DIRECTIONS

Shake contents before using. Unscrew top cover of container as directed when ready to use.

Place fumigators in single row on the ground in a central walk. Space them evenly for proper distribution of smoke.

Close all ventilators, doors and other openings. Starting with fumigator at farthest end of greenhouse away from exit, light sparkler at handle end and insert into top half inch of container. Proceed to next fumigator, etc., until all fumigators are ignited. Then have someone who is not confined to greenhouse for 2 hours. Do not remain in greenhouse longer than 2 hours until fumigation is completed and all smoke has cleared from fumigator.

CAUTION

Avoid fumigation fumes. Avoid direct inhalation of fumigation fumes. Do not use on household pets or humans.

Do not remain in greenhouse during fumigation without wearing full face mask of a type passed by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Fume protection and protective clothing to minimize the chances of absorption. The glazed glass of the fumigation fumigator will not support combustion.

NON-WARRANTY

Seller's guarantee shall be limited to replacement of the fumigating mixture only. Buyer to assume risk and cost of any losses or damage and accept responsibility for holding and disposing of all fumigation material.